A Teacher Professional Development Programme

Improving Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) teaching and learning experiences in Namibia

Teach for ESD is a two-year professional development programme for teachers to build their knowledge, skills and leadership while implementing Education for Sustainable Development.

- **Aims** to improve the protection of the environment through education.
- **Impact driven** to bring about meaningful change into schools through teaching practices.

**Direct beneficiaries** are **240 passionate Namibian teachers**, working in teams of two; **120 Schools** from all regions; participants are more than 55% female and some are serving schools for vision and hearing-impaired learners.

**Indirect Beneficiaries**: estimated 48,000 learners (and 1,200 family and friends!) (estimation based on UNICEF 15th Day Report 2018)

---

### Teach for ESD Activities

#### Training at our centres

Teachers will experience one of our infamous hands-on ESD trainings for one week, including sustainable living practices such as environmental auditing, solar cooking, water saving, recycling, urban sustainable living and more!

#### The Toolkit

NaDEET customized ESD learning & resources with theoretical training, implementation guides and the best existing resources for ESD in hard copy or digital on the Teach for ESD flash drive!

#### Ongoing Support

**Site Visits and Regional Workshops** to provide follow up training and support throughout implementation.

**Focused Implementation & ESD Badges** for monitoring, to create incentive while tracking ESD activities at schools! Top performing teachers will be awarded with exciting educational opportunities!

---

### How can I support this project?

NaDEET still needs **additional help** to fully fund this programme!

Donate today to co-sponsor a teacher!

**N$1400 | €95 | $115**

Your donation provides for the co-sponsorship of:

- Teach for ESD Toolkit, Teacher Training & Follow up Support

Or contact us for more information.

---

**Donate now**

[www.nadeet.org](http://www.nadeet.org)

---

**Partners:** Bread for the World (BfdW) & the Ministry of Education, Arts and Culture (MoEAC)

---

**Tel:** +264 81 367 5310 ~ **PO Box 8702, Swakopmund, Namibia** ~ **admin@nadeet.org** ~ **www.nadeet.org**